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Mlissb:lUer spectra of Fc(pyridinehCl2 have been determined in large external magnetic fields at room tempera
ture and 78 K. The principal component of the electric fidd gradient tensor is positive and consistent with an electron
in the dxy orbital. The results indicate no change in orbital ground state for the low temperature phase transition of
this material.

The chloro-bridged polymeric octahedral complex
bis(pyridinc)dichloroiron(II), Fe(pyh C1 2, has been
the subject of several recent investigations. A detailed
study of this complex by Long et al. [1] demonstrated
that it contains high-spin iron(Il) with an indication
of ferromugnetic behavior at low temperature. This
study also revealed that Fe(py h C1 2, when prepared
by vacuum thermolysis of Fe(pY)4 C1 2, exhibited a
four line M6ssbauer spectrum at intemlediate tempera
tures (195 and 78 K), which is indicative of two
quadrupole split doublets; only one doublet is ob
served at room temperature. A direct preparation of
Fe(pyhCl2 in solution yielded a material exhibiting a
single quadrupole doublet at both room temperature
and 78 K. The M6ssbauer spectral parameters at both
these temperatures are essentially the same as those
found in the four line spectrum mentioned above.
These results were interpreted [1] in terms of a phase

transition from a room temperature symmetrically
bridged species with a small quadrupole splitting to a
low temperature asymmetrically bridged species with
a larger quadrupole splitting. The temperature region
over which there are four lines in the Mossbauer spec·
trum corresponds to the coexistence of the orbital
5round states of both of these forms; there is no
cllange in spin-multiplicity at any temperature. We il·
lustrate this in fig. 1, where the symmetric structure
corresponds to that obtained crystallographically [2]
for CO(PY)2 C1 2 and the asymmetric structure corre
sponds to that found [2] for Cu(PyhCI2
In a subsequent study, Sanchez et al. [3] deter·
mined the detailed temperature dependence of the
M6ssbauer spectrum of Fe(pyhCl2 prepared in solu·
tion. They found that the above mentioned symmetric
and asymmetric chloro-bridged forms coexist in the
solid state over the temperature range of 235 to 217 K,
with the asymmetric species dominating at the lower
temperature. A similar phase transition is observed [3]
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Fig. 1. Schematic
representations of the symmetric and asym
IZ
metric chiaro-bridged forms of Fe(pyh CI2·

at ca. 150 K in the emission spectrum of 57Co(pyh Cl z·
This is the same temperature at which an abrupt
change of sign in the crystal magnetic anisotropy of
Co(pyhClz is observed [4].
In this letter we report the temperature dependence
of the Mossbauer spectrum of Fe(pyhClz, measured
in a large external magnetic field. We have undertaken
this study to better understand the nature of the phase
transition and to ascertain whether or not a change in
orbital ground state accompanies the structural trans
formation. The sample of Fe(pyhCl2 was prepared in
solution by the method A reported previously [1].
The Mossbauer spectra obtained in a zero and a non
zero external magnetic field at room temperature and
at 78 K are presented in figs. 2 and 3. The Mossbauer
isomer shift and quadrupole splitting for the zero field
spectra are the same as the values reported previously
[1, 3J. At both high and low temperatures, the Moss·
bauer spectrum of Fe(pyhCl2 in an external magnetic
field exhibits a triplet at negative velocity and a doublet
at positive velocity. This implies that the quadrupole
coupling constant and hence the principal component
of the electric field gradient tensor, is positive [5] at
both temperatures. Consequently, the electric field
gradient tensor is positive for both the symmetric and
asymmetric bridged forms of the complex. The general
form of the spectra reflect near axial symmetry [6]
(asymmetry parameter, 77, ca. zero) although simula
tions with small values of 'r1 were acceptable.
These results may be understood in terms of the
relative bonding ability of the four bridging chlorine
atoms and two pyridine nitrogen atoms bonded to
the central iron(II) ion, and in terms of the local sym·
metry about the iron. As a ligand, pyridine is much
high~r in the spectrochemical series than is the chloride
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Fig. Z. The Mossbauer spectrum of Fe(PYhCI 2 at 300 K with
(a) H = 0, and. (b) H = 45 kG. The solid line is a computer
simulation with H =45 kG, 11 =0 and AEQ =0.53 mm/s.
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Fig. 3. The Mossbauer spectrum of Fe(PYhCI 2 at 78 K with
(a) H = 0, and (b) H = 30 kG. The solid line is a computer
simulation with H =30 kG, 11 =0, and AEQ =1.26 mm/s.

ion [7). l1ms it is not surprising that in Co(Pyh CI 2'
the cobaIt--chlorine distance [2] is 2.49 Awhile the
coball--nitrogen distance is 2.14 A. Similar results are
obtained 12) for ('u(PyhCI2 in which the copper
chillrine distances are 3.05 and 2.28 A and the copper
nitrogen distance is 2.02 A. The rool11 temperature
I<mn of Fe(pyhC'l2 is isomorphous [I] with
('o(PY)2CI2' and it is reasonable to assume shorter
iron-·nitrogen than iron--chlorine bond lengths in the
iron complex. The pyridine ligands in each of these
complexes arc trans and the angles between the bonds
to the metal are all ca. 90° _Thus in Co(py h CI 2 and
the room temperature fonn of Fe(PYh C1 2, the local
symmetry of the coordination environment is ap
proXimately D4h . From a crystal field point of view,
the tetragonal compression of the octahedral ligand
field by the trails pyridine ligands destabilizes the dxz
and dyz orbitals relative to the dxy orbital, which
becomes the ground state orbital. For this ground
state orbital, a positive quadrupole coupling constant
is expected (6), and is observed for the complex under
investigation. If the low temperature form of
Fe(pyhCl2 is analogous to CU(PYhCI2' in which the
copper-chlorine distances are no longer all eqUivalent,
the local symmetry about the metal ion is D2h . How
ever, the complex will still have its strongest ligand
field along the pyridine-metal-pyridine axis, and Vzz ,
although larger, should still be positive and correspond
to a dXY ground state orbital. Our observation of a
positive Vzz at both room temperature and 78 K sup
ports the foregoing analysis.
One can also attempt to analyze the results from a
molecular orbital point of view [8]. If differential pi
bonding effects are more important than sigma-bonding
effects, then the dxz,yz pair can become the ground
orbitals. That is, pi donation by the in-plane chloride
ions and pi delocalization by the axial pyridine mole
cules can act in concert to stabilize a 5E ground term
composed primarily of dxz,yz and for which Vzz is
negative. This does not appear to be the case since Vzz
is observed to be positive. This approach is one in
volVing separation of sigma- and pi-bonding effects,
Le., the t2~ orbitals a~e influenced only by differences
in pi bondmg while the eg orbitals are affected only
by differences in sigma bonding. Such an approach Is
valid only in the limit of small distortions from cubic
(Oh) symmetry [9]. The large splitting [1] (ca.
3900 em -1) of the eg orbitals derived from the near

infrared and visible spectrum of Fe(pyhCl2 suggests
that sigma and pi effects are probably not readily
separable.
Finally it is also possible that the structure and
symmetry of the low temperature form of Fe(pY)2 Ch
are significantly different from that of CU(PYh CI2 .
such that there is significant mixing of the t 2g and e
g
orbitals components. This would require a different
description of the orbital ground state than the simple
one we have proposed. However, consideration of Such
a possibility must await detailed low temperature
crystallographic studies of Fe(pyhCI2'
On the basis of the nearly two-fold increase in the
quadrupole splitting observed for Fe(pyh CI 2 at 78 K
as compared to room temperature, the change in
quadrupole splitting has been interpreted [3] as cor
responding to a transformation from a ground state
orbital doublet (d xz ' dyz ) at room temperature to a
ground state orbital singlet (d xy ) at low temperature.
From a simple crystal field point of view, this is
reasonable, because the quadrupole splitting of the
doublet is one-half that of the singlet [10]. However,
for such a transformation, the sign of Vzz should
change [11,12], contrary to the results of our work.
In addition, there is the inescapable fact that the trans
pyridine ligands produce a stronger ligand field and
this field would be expected to destabilize the dxz .
and dyZ orbitals at all temperatures. Rather than a
change in orbital ground state with temperature, the
increase in quadrupole splitting with decreasing tem
perature observed [1] in Fe(pyhCl2 seems more
compatible with a larger low-symmetry component in
the ligand field for the low temperature asymmetric
bridged form of the complex, and of the same sign
for both forms. In spite of the larger low-symmetry
component at low temperature, both forms of the
complex have the same orbital singlet ground state
(d xy ) and hence, the same sign of Vzz . It is worth
while to point out that in an analysis of the low tem·
perature (9.2 K), magnetically hyperfine split spec
trum of Fe(pY)2CI2' Vzz is indicated to be positive
[3]. In further support of the foregoing interpretation;
the temperature dependence of the magnetic anisotropy
for Co(pyhCli can best be interpreted with one sense
(negative) to the tetragonality [4]. This corresponds
to a tetragonally compressed octahedral ligand field.
The larger low-symmetry ligand field component in
the low temperature (D 2h ) form may have as its origin

an even weaker in-plane bonding relative to the axial
bonding when the iron-chlorine bridging bond dis
tances become asymmetric at low temperature. Thus
for example the average metal-chlorine distance in
Cu(PyhC12 (D 2h ) is somewhat longer than the corre
sponding distance in CO(PY)2 C1 2 .
The inequivalent iron--chlorine distances in the
low temperature form are expected to result in a non
zero asymmetry parameter 1). However, it is difficult
to estimate the magnitude of 1) without an elaborate
calculation extending beyond the first coordination
sphere. As mentioned previously, simulations of the
data in fig. 3 were acceptable with non-zero but rela
tively small values of 1) (~O.4). In any event the in
crease in quadrupole splitting from an increase in fj to
as large as one (which does not occur) can increase
the quadrupole effect by only of the order of 10%,
much less than the observed increllse.
A previous M6ssbauer spectral study [3] indicates
that the structural transformation involved takes place
over a temperature range of about 18 K for Fe(pY)2 Cl 2
prepared in solution, and about 3 K for 57Co(pyhC12'
As a result, one might consider the transformation to
be second order because the transition is not sharp.
However, the temperature dependence of both the
Mossbauer spectra [3] and the magnetic anisotropy
[4] show hysteresis which is more characteristic of a
first order than a second order transformation. A
more definitive and reliable analysis of the order of
this phase transition must await more detailed thermal
measurements. A latent heat is expected if the process
is indeed first order.
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